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•turkey’»» ealdto have 800.00U troops In Une agulnst 
Ruelle and 15,000 In Egypt.

Emperor Nicholes has gone to the front, accompan
ied by General Ponltoomlinoff, the Russian Minister 
of War.

Twenty-five public ’utility’ companies reporting to 
William P. Bonwrlght * Co., show gains in gross 
earning» for August of 7.2 per cent., and net Increases 
of 16.1 per cent. Many of these companies operate 

systems of subsidiaries, and practice!!y 
every section of the country Is represented In their 
returns' Reports from the same group of properties 
for the second month of the war are not yet 
plete, but the figures at hand indicate greater rates 
of Increase, both gross and net. than during August.

The returns received by the Electrical World from 
the electric utilities operating In New England for 
the month of August show that the companies had 
weathered the first month of the war with a good 
growth. Out of the twenty-six Companies, includ
ing holding companies, nine registered a decrease in

. WORLD OF SPORT rSEEEf
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British Force Receives a Severe Blow 
is Naval Engagement off ' 

Chile

Americas, About to be Arrested in 
India, Pinched a Bit Through 

His Nose

SUEZ CANAL GUARDED
For Month. |h. British Authoritiss Hev. B«.n Pro- 

paring Quietly, f.r AH Ev.ntoilltlee in the E..t 
— All Foreigner, Under Suspicion.

the molsons BAN
îtS

extensive

Interference Play 

VARSITY AND McGlLL

Major J. Cooper has been appointed temporarily 
to the command of the Grenadier Guards $n the ab
sence of Col. John Carson.

en F,r,e ^uU^Bnfortnout et »n Brenrt
TORONTO DID MUCH BETTER

Whsrsaa Rectuita From Montreal Numbered C 
Wfc Toronto’s Quota Touched 10,000 Mark— 

Qdrtnan Papers Must Take Cars.

The cruisers Monmouth and Good Hope 
Mroyed in an engagement with & superior German 
fores off the Coast of Chile Sunday evening. Thu 
Otranto and Glasgow also in the engagement escaped. 
The German cruisers were the Gneisenau. Sch&mhorat. 
Number*. Lelpalc and Dresden, 
misfortune the D-6, a British submarine was sunk 
by coming Into contact with a mine thrown out by a 
retreating derma* cruiser.

Observations of airmen disclose A distinct" move
ment of retreat on the part of the Gérinans in the 
direction of

Torento Paper, ef Opinion Thet V.r,i„ .
Chance «. Bell th, Ch.^L^c *’

Que.n City Saturday—Federal,
Worthy Foes.

«*$ ISSUE!
Brussels. ;’

Captain Sir E. A. Stewart-Richardson, of the Black 
Watch Regiment, ajid husband of Lady Constance 
Richardson, the dancer, has been wounded.

Even *wivwJ,C•«*«! Baefc!eâBi
were de output, and four of these showed a decrease in in- Brit jsh officials in the Orient were not surprised 

when Turkey Joined forces with the two Kaisers. 
Preparations to guard the route to India were made 
long ago, but, owing to the strict censorship, nothing 

coma This compares well with the 8.4 per cent, in I appeared in print regarding them until last Wednes- 
May, 8.3 per cent, in June, and 9-1 per cent. In July. cay. when a letter from Corner Croy, of Leslie's, ap- ;

The output growth was 5.6 per cen*. for August, péared in the St. Louis Republic. Mr. Groy has hith- 
This is about half what it was In Tune and July, and erto been better known as a humorist than as a war 
more than It was in May. Companies representing correspondent, »»t even writing novels has not dulled 
71 per cent, of the industry gave a 7.5 per cent, in- his scent for news:

"The Sues Canal is being guarded by the English. 
It not only has ships Watching it, and is covered by 
land forts, but up and down thé towpath Arab driv
ers In the employ of the British, patrol by riding 
camels and carrying guns. Every few miles ' Is sta
tioned a detachment of soldiers. These precautions 
are to keep the Germans from slipping up and dyna- 

compan- mlting the canal agid stopping England from bringing 
per cent.; more troops and reinforcements from India.

Per cent.; Maine, 3.4 per cent., and

«rue bom n on saving
^INVESTMENT societ

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

Two additional companies gave a decrease 
In Income. Comparative returns from 60 per cent, of 
the Industry showed a 7.?. per cent, growth in in-

Ralph Ripley, the honorary

dlan football tactics cornea back more li™, £*' 
our same la the better sût 

' He sees ln the Amerl 
many features which might be 
advantage. The forward

German papers in Western Canada have been 
warned by the authorities at Ottawa against pub
lishing flagrantly pro-German articles.

lh addition to this

vinced than ever that 
he is not prejudiced. $1,000,000

00,030oil»'
Among the refugees who arrived in London from 

Belgium was Ysays. the famous violinist, and his 
family.

adopted here witl 
Ptos. for instance,

to him ns a piece of strategy that would ODen 
our rame and make U mot. spectacular 
t would be more effective than the onside klck h ’ 

It would hardly be fair In view of ,act , * but 
defensive game f, not so htghly developed ” 
American, to allow a missed forward 
penalised as is the case there, 
same basis

Ititrve
NA'T*HANIEL MIL

Mana|ln8 DirecteInstructions will be issued by the Militia 
within the next few days for the 

rnent of bruiting for the artillery, cavalry, 
service corps, field ambulance and other units which 
will form part of the second Canadian contingent, 

v, It is estimated that over 10,000 men have now been 
recruited for the Infantry brigades to compose the 
contingent. However, it is announced that recruit- 

jt*® not stopped at this number or at 16,000, 
the number it was first planned to raise.
****ny as èafe to enlist will be taken and the surplus 
wifi be available for the force of 80,000 
designed to keep always under arms in Canada.

About 4.000 more horses will be

T.H.rVRDOM. K.C.
Presidentcome increase in August, and a 5.4 per cent. 

»lon in output.
These returns were segregated into States

commence-
appcaied

Shipment of 80,000 cases of refined oil to Greece 
has been arranged; to go on Dutch steamer Her-

as far
as possible. In this way Vermont was left out, since 
practically all returns covering this State were frem 
holding companies operating In other States also. The 
income increases are as follows: Massachusetts, ten 
companies, 9 per cent. ; Rhode Island, two 
les., representing almost entire State, 16.4 
Connecticut, 3.7

Freeman s 
Hotel

Its adoption
Charles Goodwin, of Brooklyn, confessed to forging 

the stock certificates for which George H. Lowden, 
Wall Street broker, was indicted.

on the 
Probably be a 

suggestions are 
should be

as an onside kick 
Ripley's other 

to the end that present rules 
enforced than that the rules 
changed, particularly in 
line.

good move.
"At Buss Citj> there are a dose» German war cap

tures In the way of cruisers. The English have 
painted the sides of the ships frith a big capital let
ter and a figure, such as D8, and use this instead 
of the name of the ship.

“I am now in Egypt watching and 
chance to get back to thé United Stales, 
fore did America look ao gxrod’’ to me.

“One of the great assets for travelling during the 
war is a Missouri accent. Several times it has pulled 
me out of a narrow holt. For a month I was in India 
trying to get away, but was unable to do so on ac
count of the war. Nearly every ship, had been tak
en over by the Government to carry troops to Eng
land, and the few that were left ran only spasmodi
cally. Week after week, Î kept trying to get out 
on one of these, but all thtf1 berths were filled either 
with officers or officers’ wives.

Instead, as
three companies, 2.6 Reports of charity associations show that unem

ployment In New York city in September was 23 
per cent, greater than

Strictly
themselves should be

the case of holding 
a second umpire

per cent., and New Hamp
shire, three companies, 3.5 per cent.which it Is The output in
creases from the same companies were: Massachu
setts. 3.8 per cent. : Rhode or judge of 

linesman to

a year ago. The addition of 
play and the appointment SPECIAL BUSINESS 

MEN’S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

Island, 18.5 per cent. ;
per cent., and

needed for the
second contingent and their purchase will be 
immediately commenced.

A* regarda the

°f a head
avoid the ever-recurring disputes 
ball went out.

Conenctlcut, 8.7 per cent.; Maine. 8.4 
New Hampshire. 6.6

The United States Navy Department has ordered 
six 800-horsepower engines for submarines from 
Busch-Dieeel Engines Company at cost of $260,000.

almost waiting my 
• Never be-

‘
over where the

. h6Se “re mlnor details aM wmH
no alter the structure of our same ami would prob_. 
ably be well worth trying. l„ conclusion 
urges Canadian officials r 
side Interference which is

per cent. 
A further compilation wan made according to the 

sise of communities served. Group (1) was cities of 
100,000, groUp (2) cities between 60,000 and 100,000 
and up, group (S) cities between 25.000 iJid 50,00'» 
and group (4) cities under 25.000 inhabitants, 
suits were as follows : (1), 10.5 
Income, 6.1 per cent, in

comparative slowness of enlistment 
as compared with other cities, it was 

Stated at the Militia Department to-day that 
;Tesl had already contributed a splendid quota of 
about 2,600 for the first contingent and was not doing 
badly with an expected representation at the front in 
both contingenta of 6,000 men. However, Toronto 
has done muôh better, with about 10,000.

In Montreal
■

London Standard says Russia Is shipping $40,000,- 
000 gold to the Bank of England to assist Russian 
merchants to meet their engagements.

Ripley
on no account to adopt off- 

the basis uf the American 
mode of play tightens up the 

it more dangerous and places 
while It handicaps brain.

per cent, growth in
game. This

play, make* 
<>n Vrawn. 

R is to be hoped that the 
recent Canadian mission to the U. s. football slnnir, 
wm resun m th, conversion ef the laller n 
perversion of the children of light.

a premiumoutput; (2), 4.8 per cent., 
per cent, in i.utput; CJ.i 0.6 

per cent decrease in income, 7.1 per cent, decrease in 
Reports are current in well-informed circles of a|output; (4> 10 Per cent, growth in income, 2 per 
LVal battle In the North Sea, but with what result is cent" erroWtl1 ,n °titput. The hardest blow seems to 

yet unknown. The German fleet is said to have come haV® b<?en 0,1 the towh8 6erv'’d between 25.000 and 
out With the object of making an attack before the *"*' lnhulmtm,s- They Were with one cxccpilrn 
process of mine laying, which the British planned to m®nufaclur,n* towns. The one Exception was the 
have completed by Thursday, .hould restrict the * °nC to r€K,ater a growth in this group.
Gorman naval offensive.
Dunkirk that four battleships 
put to Seft from Kiel.

Dutch Government has seized 6.000,000 rounds of 
ammunition from Belgian and French soldiers in-* 
terned ln Holland; also 30.000 rifles.

growth In income. 15
i

60c.Argentin beef is being shipped to New York tot re
export to England, to lessen liability of capture by 
German warships in South American waters.

"Every German in India was locked up so that he 
could not give assistance to His people. This they 
had been doing by trying' to Incite the native Indian, 
to mutiny while England had her back turned, and 
by sending wireless messagés to German ships at 
sea.

The Toronto Telegram says it Is 
even chance that Varsity will beat

pretty nearly an 
McGill on Satur- 

«hould beThe Telegram sporting writer 
ful, first thing he knows he 
opinion and then will

Will be backing up his 
have to borrow his cigarettes

from the police reporter till the following

Chicago meat packers are swamped with orders 
from the warring European nations and will run three 
shifts of men working day and night to fill orders.

A dispatch from t’aris states that Lord Lorlis, the 
horse that won the French Grand Steeplechase, and 
$100,000 during the season, was killed on the battle
field.

It Is also reported from 
and four cruisers have sm «ci uns
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Saturday."’Every person in India who was not an English
man was under eusplcian and was watched, 
not hare a passport, so * suspicion descended on me. 
I tried to tell them that I was an American, but they 
said that a Ibt of Germans Were trying to pass them- 

Process by Which Rotary Motion is Imparted to ! selves off as Americans, arid that I must bring strong- 
Bhells Sold to Great Britain but Secured by er pl'oof’ As 1 had no one to vouch for me, I began 

Enemy Dishonestly, it ia* Claimed. to see I>a,e gray wail* from an Interior point of ob
servation. Just as I was about to be led away I re
membered my Missouri proritinotation, and 
ed hawg for them.

O
did The Feds evidently had 

ball that they were Worthy 
a chance of becoming friends. 
President GiUmore

to show organized base- 
enemies before they had 

If the contentions of

The Militia Department has issued a nolle# cau
tioning the publishers of certain German newspapers, 
particularly in Western Canada against the 
tion of strongly pro-German articles 
appeared on more than

German armoured cruiser the Yorck hae been sur 
by amine at the mouth of the River Weser. in tl 
North Sea.

publlca- 
auch as have

are correct they have given ample 
proof of their strength, especially in 
more and Buffalo.’

Chicago, Baltl-Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co.’s auction 
of fall line of carpets and rugs ended with receipts 
for the six days approximating $4,000,000. 120,000
bales and rolls were disposed of.

one occasion since the out- 
Some pf the western German pa

pers ha va been flagrant offenders in this 
the department has at length decided

In the two last-named 
outlaws put a severe crimp in their 
rivals while they are said to have made 
profit themselves.

Russian troops have crossed Turkish frontier 
the Caucasus.

break of the war. places the 
International 
a nice little 

Formal logic deplores the argu- 
mentum ad baculum, which is high brow for 
with

respect and 
to apply the New York, November 4.—That the English Govern- pronounc-

Wlth the reported sally' £crmaj*.fleet fro
Kiel, various rumors of a big eea battle in the Non 

are once more current.
ment has under consideration a device, the invention 
of Americans, to give shells a rotary motion before 
they leave the gun and that the secret already has 
Keen stolen and sold td Oeimany and is responsible 
(or the remarkable effectiveness of the 42 centimeter 
siege gun. that reduced, the forts at Liege and other 
cities Is the startling story that was going the rounds 

for H.™ .a a 01 *eml-°"lcl11 Orties w Washington and New York
the Headquarters Staff thê °f Thla dev,ce- 11 «aid. would do away with rifl-

guns useless after twenty, fifty or a hundred shots.
The story is tha* the secrets of the invention 

stolen and sold to the German General Staff 
outset of the great

“After that there was no1 doubt that I was a full- 
blooded American, and was'given my freedom to go 
on my way. After that, wWeneVèr I

talking
a big stick, but results have justified the method

as far as the Feds

Son»# action may aJso be taken with regard
tntry of German

Arthur Stringer, the author, was married at Ghat- 
ham to a cousin, Mika Margaret Stringer, at the home 
of the bride’s uncle, George Stephens, ex-M.P. Mr 
and Mrs. Stringer left for California on a honeymoon 
trip.

to the
newspapers from the United States If 

épot» examination their contents are found to be such 
as would produce unrest.

are concerned and peace is Inwas stopped by
a sentry or person in authority, I simply talked 
.Missouri for them, pinched a bit through my 
and was allowed to go on. A Missouri

British Admiralty has np confirmation of reporte 
•ea battle off the coast of Chili.

accent is bet
ter than a passport in India during theVarr.”

GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.
London, November 4.—The weekly 

the German Imperial Bank shows an increase of $150,• 
000,000 In gold reserve to Î4 8 7.000,000 in three months 
of the war.

Reserve of metal and other currency against note 
circulation rose to 66.18 per cent., compared with 65.5 
per cent the previous week.

A number.of the British Royal flying corps on Bun- 
day. armed with a number of bombe circled 
Thielt, which hae been

Petrograd says that Germans on East Prussia 
front have abandoned offensive and.are falling bac

■ According to estimates by Detroit bankers, the auto
mobile business in the United States this 
total $526,000,000. 
last year's total is figured as result of European de
mand.

statement of

year will
FINAL ASSAULT ON PRZEMY8L.

Petrograd, November 4.—The final 
Galician fortreka of Przemyel has begun and the an
nouncement of tte fall may be expected shortly, ac
cording to a statement 
senger.

An increase of $100,000,000 Russians claim a decisive sfuccess over Austriar 
along whole front from Kielce to Sandomlers.

as it assault on the

German! are said to be preparing in great fore 
for assault on Allies south of Y pres.Sir Richard McBride, Premier of British Columbia, 

has arrived in England on a short visit, 
pécts to sail again the end of the 
viewed at the Savoy Hotel, the Premier

on his usual annual trip In the interests 
his province, the growing importance 
this side was reflected in the 
erected In Regent street.

regards the Canadian contingent, he 
of the share contributed by hie province, 
down to Mallgbury Plata to visit the 
Colombia.

published by the Army Mes- Tests of storage batteries designed by Thomas A. 
Edison for use in submarines, to eliminate danger of 
suffocation by gases, will be concluded 
month, 
factory.

at the
The evidence of such a :

week. Inter- 
said he had

ENEMY IN retreat.
London, November 4.—A Reuter despatch from 

Havre says the following official statement has been 
issued at the Belgian Headquartex-s;

“The enemy is in retreat to the cast of the Yser 
between Nieuport and Dixmude."

theft has been characterized by 
enough to hang a man." 

of Y*he United States 
of which on n,e^ knowledge of

new building being er had been offered to them. The outbreak of the 
war abroad, so the story runs, made a sale there so 
probable that the local market 

English officials, It
calls who knew about the device. C. Wilbur Miller, 
president of the Davison Chemical Company of Bal
timore; Jesse N. Bowen, of Baltimore, counsel, and 
Jphn Patton, an electrical engineer employed by the 
Davison company, went to London, it was said, and 
were there received by Lord Kitchener, Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, and Others.

KngHsh Government Is said to have a smooth 
bore gun now under construction especially to try 
out the Invention, the theory of which 
and which Is called the Patton device, 
practical details, it is said; were worked out by Era- 
eau D. Miller, vice-president of the Davis 
who la c. Wilbur Miller's brother.

C. Wilbur Miller and his associates returned yes
terday on the Lusitania troen their visit to England, 
but all refused to discuss the Patton 
business on tha *ther s*le 

the United States navy some time 
to Inf

within a
Preliminary tests have been entirely satis-

one person as "strong SIR MELVIN JON|8 IMPROVING.
Sir Melvin Jones, president of the Massey Harris 

Company, confined to bed with

COMPLETE COLLAPSE OF SOUTH

AFRICAN REVOLT EXPECTECarmy and navy authorities de- 
the new invention and said it an attack of pneu

monia, is reported to have passed the dangerous stage 
after a sharp relapse.

Cape ToWn. s. A., November 5.—Announcement wa 
made to-dtiy that many bodies of the Boer rebels, de 
serted by their leaders. Generals

Captain Asher Carter Baker, U.S.N., retired, left 
for Europe to learn the extent that foreign 
merits propose to exhibit at the California exposition. 
His mission will take him "through the

govern - Beyers, General D 
et and Colonel Marltz. had appealed for an arm is 

tic* to arrange terms of surrender 
Quast had been granted.

was proud 
He went 

men from British

was neglected.

GETTME iCQUIEi) TH
OF SOUTH Ell PORTS

BULGARIA LIKELY TO ENTER WAR.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 4. - Bulgaria's 

entrance Into the war as an ally of Germany and Aus
tria Is foreshadowed by advices that railroad com
munication between the Bulgaria Kingdom and Ser- 
via has been broken off.

Bulgarian troops are reported to be already upon 
the Servian frontier ready to invade Serb territory.

was asserted, sent for Amerl- war zone. and that this re

of the Boer forces have refused to yield an 
are conducting guerilla 
liave been

Tyrso Mesa y Hernandez, plantation owner in
Cuba, who took out naturalization papers in the 
United States in 1900, was exempted from 
securities worth $563,221, as he is a non-resident.

warfare, but adequate force 
8ent against these and a complete col 

of thfl revolt is expected by
The foreign trade of Germany compared with Great 

Britain and France in the last 30 a tax on
years is as follows: 

In millions of marks. 
IftS.

• «6482.3 
. 12,278.5
• «*«87.5

government offiUnited States Will Make an Effort to Cultivate Closer 
Commercial Relations With Her 

Southern Neighbors.

dal*.

1912.
19.648.6
22.850.6
11.954.7

British Foreign Office is attempting to locate wire
less plant hidden in Maine woods from which German 
Embassy is supposed to receive messages from Ber
lin by assistance of ships on Atlantic.

TheGermany's foreign trade .. 
Great Britain’s foreign trade .. 
France's foreign trade................

Since January 1st, 1914, there have been 208 
branchy of Canadian banks opened and 70 closed.

The Fidelity Trust Company of Baltimore has com
pleted arrangements for a tour, which will circum
navigate South America, starting from 
January 27, and Baltimore, January 29, covering a 
distance of 16,130 miles, and a period of 106 days, of 
which 62 days will be actual steaming time 
days in the principal ports of the West Indies and 
South America. This tour is arranged fdr the speci
fic purpose of enabling bankers, merchants, manu
facturers. exporters and importers to personally meet 
the business men of the countries south of the United 
States.

is Patton’s 
Many of the

New York,

EÏU1HRE8
IH SfflTCMI HU

Watches. Ie MILLION MIL BE SUTLeo Reynolds, a chauffeur of Manhattan, 
rested on suspicion of compliclay in the hold-up
of two clerks of the Stanley Soap Works, in which 
the^ayroll, $3,736, was stolen.

on company,

IN AMUSEMENT EMBUSESand 64

sometimes need régula 
jutting—“sprucing up
Our watch repair depa; 
expert watch specialie 
temperament of your 
and disorder that over 
timepiece and we will 
at a very reasonable 1

device or their
WAR BROUGHT DETROIT BUSINESS.

country where 
the prosperity of American manufacturers, due to the 
war. is shown it is In the city of Detroit and Its im
mediate vicinity. This of course is caused by 
trolt’s great facilities for the manufacture of automo
bile# and auto trucks, now so vital to the contend
ing European forces.

An illustration of the extent to which the 
can automobile man has prospered since the out
break of hostilities is found in thw case of a bond 
salesman, located in Detroit, who became an automo
bile salesman as soon as the war started. Anticipat
ing the great destruction of cars which would take 
^lace and knowing that the demand for 
would, of necessity, increase and seek an American 
market, he immediately sailed' for Europe and in a 
few weeks returned with contracts for 
trucks, from different European governments.

Witlf this being true In almost all ct Detroit's

Fermera «f Previse* A pp reel«1. Imp.rUnf. 
enseing th. Prod «tien ef Whest, 

Asrioufturef Dept.

Forty-Eight Conceieiom will be a Feature of the 
Panams-Peelfie Internet tore I Exposition 

Opening in February.

In-
If there Is any one section of theago, according 

Washington, hearing of the In
itions which seemed to indicate

ssooMra, November 4—The, ____ _____ _ . th,t tb" l* not praetldable. The naval ex-
bÛdiew.r^n^r.1 ™* 8**' ^ 'bet allowing five second, for

' fcodn«l„„ 01 '"Cr^’,n* ,he «° do If work, which I, much more Urn. than
auTplowing thatl? «oinr m at T. nl^*""! °f "»ld «« I» likely to permit. It would
8. Healey lld, « T Uke en ot Lome power to Impart to a
—7 ». vra.7,mr* Ur.r.L ^;h„a r^n K ‘he" ^ ^ ‘ «»«

aimed, pUrawl 'JZTZ 

osed«d tile afra plowed at the corresponding tlnle In
yeer' “P****"» It as hi. opinion 

that the farmer, would be able to get an «client

ZT* “•tiMU mefl w*r*qult* ">th* dev.™, « „
■ ■ ■ «r** «“« «v*r tenda. doe. not an entfn. or require the

The Hei.em.nl .“eu pî™,<!,lo«- trodueBon «r Mteroàl power in any way Into the
baa nanounced1 ?*^e‘cbewln *“»• Th- rotary motion Is Imparted to the projectile
mrwJi X m ra. drâ 7lketebee“ by ‘b« “tion of th.ee ,„,,a„,an.

’ , v. L.LT o- h® drv con- eoue and highly efficient.
^ d,Ur“tSm“M mo",b- By the gàoee of the Patton device th. rotor,

Successful in coraytn* Tff7h7m^ta7iLT ,1<m “n ^ ,m‘>arte'1 " “ by any rifling

barley; William Henley, Qu’Appelle,
>«ve for wheat and first end .wee, fltut: H, H. Carter. Port QuApp^

•Net for sheet of rye sew. and al 
8faae; W. O. Creighton, of ;

— ^
F*er'a cotton crop 1.

orotation from 
ventlon* made ealeu

It la the Idea of those reoponmble for the plan that 
satisfactory business dealings cannot be carried 
between people who are aliens and strangers who 
do not understand each others needs and methods, 
and who are not In that sympathy which grows from 
knowledge of each other. The, believe in making 
haate slowly In the matter of trying to establish a 
commercial union, a pan-American business alliance 
which shall divert largely to the Western Hemisphere 
the exchange of commodities and manufacture» so 
painstakingly bpllt up through many years by the 
European nations now involved in war.

The United Stetes has never cultivated close 
merclal relations with her South American

On account of the European war a fen- faint heart
ed souls started a rumor that the I’anama-I’aolfic

I)e-
the on

International Exposition would, he postponed, 
baa never been any thought of doing such a 
by the Exposition officials, nor will there be any pos
sibility Of even a delay of a day In the opening dsto 
February 20, lflle.

The exposition palaces are completed with the ex- 
ceptlon of the Palace of Fine Arts and Festival HtlL 

tew weeks, and several of 
finishing touches.

" Pros enta for
same speed

of fetation that the rifling now gives a 14-Inch shell.
The experts. It Is said, concluded that a 240 horse

power engine could not be hitched to a big gun with
out making the gun hopelessly inefficient In Other 
w»|hfc ’

MAPPIN
CANADA

St. Catherine St.which will be finished in a 
the courts, which require only a few 
Exhibits have been placed In every exhibit palace ex
cept the palace of Fine Arts, and displays from evtKX 
section of the world are arriving dally. The 36 mu , 
paintings, the work of the world’s greatest mural 
tilts, have been completed and put in place, with • 
exception of the canvases of Frank Brangwyn a“

Jewels and t&e 
$10.000,000

! J
new care

. , , u,, ____ IP.... . nigh-
bory. It Is the belief of these Initiating the present 
movement that the North American la probably more

^hir": rrtr r “ rbe th,t *•United States, I, th r«ors, wûh . ^m m În! “'°° °°' W°U"1 *"* ,nWe““ «"

terestlng and educating the bueln
Thera^mi^ ::rrr;r:„s ^rifr^r^T ,o r“,dent r“- ma.he»

wares bearing the stamp "Made in IT '« a » i* * . ' * »s nd all lines of Industry, in various stages of construction,
primary motive 1, to teaclTfh. No7h.!n7'' ! t0 H>4,i»7, to Increase of «44,481 or ll.t p.c torelgn are. thirty state and territorial pavilions «

Southerner likes end win buy, F ^rrtly’mth'thl'mh Tll“ T" l"'*" Coml“lre' either completed or under «ay. Sixteen

dJ^rr^r ot —— ^ ~ rzr" ^~ave teen beew o,wh,ch ,1,s
feeponatbillty. - Itt^N commercial ,a,*e during-,b. finit nine month, of Ul, One of tb. main reasons

i^".‘re,b:rrmcr,'nL,r™the ,n- ' . ««sight In South ^ h •**” t0 b« hi funds for September wm «2CI.8S2, an Increase of t5«UO0 00» This Is too vast a sum to be tied up
property cultivated, . ” "remnt opportunity f, I4if«7 » SU p.o. over September. iHg. For Md aU„we<| td fefnelh Idle. ln.e estimated c«trf

nine months net was 11,884,666, an-increase of |2gs - «56600000 does not include the amount of money 
«61 or 11.2 p.c. Sun-lu. for September, 1814, after In, expended on the Clvlo Centre of Sen fnndf* 
providing «40.264 for depredation reserve amounted The «1,000 000 Auditorium will be used for money
(o I7Ï.888, an Inereera of »24,6S6 or 10.1 p.e. over the congre» and conventions, which will come “ : |
September, 18X8, u^n Frenclsco bn account of the Etnoeillou.

6,900 motor j**««»»*♦«8 881 «88 18 «Il I t8«8t848ttlt«

BEST AKD CHEAP]
the Tower ofthe murals Intended for 

Palace of Fine Arts. Tlye Zone, where 
will be spent in amusement enterprises, will be r« Y

48 concessions
In the state and GAS «more hundred revolutions a minute than rifling win 

give It. ‘

power sales during September over the corresponding 
month of 1811. Come lercial electric esmlngs, whichmen of thla

I
won first prise 

for pet*
Ve- -on sweep-
S” <»r sheaf of

P*J $8 25 for coal when yon cai 
«... „Wlv not Mve U 76 on each toi 
0AS COKE Is much easier

m
hi

The officer who a button and electrically 
firee a 14-lnch smooth bore gun equipped with the 
Patton device by the same simple act of firing nets 

evart* won to work the gases Which give instant and high rotary 
• Ttie "Be- motion to the shell In the gun. The rotary motion

Lt ?JZh%LZTm'r*h ot 1 ““”d-Site which mlsHl end nerveli of lhan;can trannWtTdecU”n to flro

-

to handle, i_ ...................TH.T 8K
We will send enr DEMOMSTEA.1 

Phone Le

Which makes it ItnpW-
the b»- I

«WMCs- e*
weapon with which the Germans have smashed

Montreal Light, Heal
OB T0ÜB Ft

the tremendous
ijMjh no. .ovuvv asw - ...... ............ , 10 |H® “erel» <* tb« Fatten device. The Invention has

™ jrener «Wt frurofleagtone. is the particular hot ret been patented In the- united States but n i, 
"> is believed to he employing raid that patents ere pending. **■ -T
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